PRINCIPAL REPORT 2011

Welcome to our AGM for 2012.

2011 was another big year for St Albert’s and we are fortunate to have such a vibrant community that supports everything we do.

ENROLMENTS

At the start of 2011 we had 85 children. In 2012 we will commence the year with 99 students and end up with 107 enrolments by the end of the year. This is a reward for all of the hard work our school community put into St Albert’s. We work as a team and all want the best outcomes for the children in our care.

STAFFING

In 2011 we farewelled Reanna Arthur as she moved to Adelaide with her family. Reanna is doing well in Adelaide and has secured a job at another Catholic school. I would like to acknowledge all of the hard work Reanna put into our school and her legacy will long remain with us.

I would also like to thank Kimberlee Francis and Sherri Scordo for her tireless and I wish them well for all of her future endeavours.

In 2011 we were fortunate to gain the services of Jenny Mittiga (Years 4/5 and 2/3) Nicole Cawse (Finances) and Claire Dalzell (Playgroup and Concert Director)

We were also fortunate to secure the services of Harrison Beviss who is working with us under the umbrella of the Career Employment Group. Harrison is paid by Career Employment Group and we are the host employer. I am sure you have all noticed how nice the school is looking and for this we can thank Harrison.

Raelene Edwards: APRIM

Brogan Whitelaw Year 6/7

Lisa Hardbottle Year 1/2

Julie John Tear 5/6

Mary Geddie ICT/ Marketting

Erica Kalman OHSW
ALLOWANCE WITHOUT A DEPUTY

Last year it was approved that schools without a Deputy Principal receive $20,000 to assist the principal. Last year this money was consumed into the budget.

At the end of last year I put the following into place:

POR’s

Jo: Curriculum
Brad: PE
Karen: Music
ICT: Mary and Shayne

LAUNCH OF SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT PLAN

Last year we engaged parents/staff and students with the School Improvement Plan.

This is the final product and I will go through each area for you.

AUSTRALIAN CURRICULUM

In 2011

English
Maths
History
Science

NEW COMMITTEES

I feel it is extremely important to have parent feedback and have parents involved in committees. Last year we introduced the sports committee and canteen committee.

2012

Curriculum

Resources: poured lots of money into it

ICT

Australian Curriculum
New bus
Leadership Team
New uniforms
Sport teams (4)
AWAD
Social Skills program- What’s The buzz

**Vote Of Thanks**

Staff: commitment- small school , staff go above and beyond.

Justine and school board policies, maintenance

Lily and P&F- extra hours they put in for our children

Children – amazing, great size